Introduction
============

In the last few decades, the treatment paradigm of both primary and secondary liver tumours has shifted from invasive open surgical procedures to minimally invasive image-guided tumour ablation techniques. The most recent update to the Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) treatment strategy for hepatocellular carcinoma recommends image-guided radiofrequency ablation (RFA) as the first-line treatment for very early stage (BCLC 0) patients, who do not qualify for liver transplantation^\[^[@B1]^\]^. For metastatic liver tumours surgical resection is still the preferred treatment, but minimally invasive image-guided treatment options are gaining ground: in particular, RFA is widely accepted as a potentially curative treatment option for patients who are not eligible for surgery^\[^[@B2]^\]^. The main advantages of image-guided tumour ablation techniques are lower peri-procedural morbidity and mortality, shorter hospital stays and improved quality of life^\[^[@B3]^\]^.

High-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) is a novel, completely non-invasive image-guided tumour ablation technique. The principal therapeutic mechanism of HIFU ablation is the thermal energy deposition by a focused ultrasound beam. The ultrasound beam is generated by a high-power transducer; the focalization can be achieved by employing a phased array, bowl-shaped ultrasound transducer. The HIFU beam penetrates skin and other soft tissues without causing damage, but the tissue in the focal region of the beam (an area in the order of millimetres) absorbs significantly more acoustic energy than adjacent areas, resulting in a temperature increase^\[^[@B4]^,^[@B5]^\]^. This rapid temperature increase causes a localized coagulation necrosis while the surrounding tissue remains unharmed. Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging is used for image guidance. This provides high-quality anatomical and physiological data for the physician in real time. It also allows for treatment monitoring and assessment of the therapeutic end point.

In this review we discuss the clinical application of MR-HIFU for ablation of malignant liver tumours. We present challenges that are specific to liver tumour ablation, and discuss the proposed solutions that are currently under investigation and development.

MR-HIFU ablation
================

The first investigations on the therapeutic use of focused ultrasound date back to the 1940s^\[^[@B4]^\]^. Although many papers were published, especially during the 1970s and 1980s, the image guidance (using B-mode ultrasound) was of limited value only, since the temperature could not be monitored accurately during the ablation with the prevalent equipment. This issue was addressed when the HIFU ablation technique was combined with MR imaging ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which in turn led to a renewed interest in HIFU ablation and a surge in research papers in the 1990s^\[^[@B6]^\]^. Figure 1A 256-element HIFU transducer, installed on the table top of a clinical 1.5-T MR scanner.

In the Western world, the main clinical application of MR-HIFU is currently the ablation of uterine fibroids, and more recently the palliative ablation of bone metastases^\[^[@B7]^,^[@B8]^\]^. Uterine fibroid ablation has the advantage over oncological applications that complete tumour ablation is not a necessity, as a reduction in tumour bulk usually provides sufficient symptom relief^\[^[@B9]^\]^. Because of the widespread acceptance of MR-HIFU ablation of uterine fibroids, the use of MR-HIFU is steadily finding its way into daily clinical practice. However, the most promising clinical application of MR-HIFU is its use for non-invasive and precisely targeted ablation of malignant tumours.

MR-HIFU offers several advantages over conventional thermal ablation techniques such as RFA. Unlike these ablation techniques, MR-HIFU does not require the insertion of a probe in the body and is thus completely non-invasive. Furthermore, MR-HIFU relies much less on thermal conduction, since the entire ablation volume is directly heated by the deposited ultrasound energy^\[^[@B10]^,^[@B11]^\]^. The advantage of this ablation mechanism is that the temperature gradient around the ablation lesions can be made very steep, resulting in a sharply demarcated necrotic lesion with virtually no damage to the surrounding tissue^\[^[@B12]^\]^.

Dedicated MR imaging techniques can be used for dynamic temperature mapping^\[^[@B13]^\]^. MR temperature mapping provides the physician with real-time spatio-temporal temperature information that can be used for treatment monitoring during the ablation process^\[^[@B5]^,^[@B6]^,^[@B14]^\]^. The most widely used MR temperature-mapping method is the proton resonance frequency shift (PRFS) method. This method relies on the temperature dependence of the electron screening constant of hydrogen nuclei in water. This effect leads to a shift in the observed proton resonance frequency in water-containing tissues when the temperature changes, and can be used to measure the temperature with a precision on the order of ±0.5°C in vitro^\[^[@B15]^\]^. The precision in vivo depends on multiple factors such as the tissue proton density and relaxation times, organ movement, receiver coil, voxel size, field of view and the required temporal resolution^\[^[@B13]^\]^. The temporal resolution for clinical applications depends mainly on the number of slices needed to cover the target area and to monitor heating in the near and far fields of the ultrasound beam, and is usually between 2 and 6 s. In addition, the combination with anatomical MR imaging provides images with excellent soft-tissue contrasts for tumour delineation during the treatment planning stage.

Temperature mapping and thermal dose
------------------------------------

The temperature information obtained by MR temperature mapping can be used to assess the ablated tissue volume in two ways. First, coagulation necrosis is known to occur at temperatures over 57°C. Therefore, any tissue part that has been heated to a temperature above 57°C can be regarded as necrotic. The second frequently used quantity to reflect the inflicted thermal damage is the thermal dose. Thermal dose links the tissue temperature and the duration of the temperature elevation in a non-linear fashion to provide a quantity of tissue damage. Thermal dose is expressed in equivalent minutes at 43°C (CEM~43~)^\[^[@B16]^,^[@B17]^\]^. Pre-clinical studies have shown that the thermal dose required for necrosis ranges from ±50 to 240 CEM~43~ (depending on tissue type and study); therefore, 240 CEM~43~ is often used as the "lethal thermal dose limit" in quantifying the necrotic tissue area ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Two remarks should be made regarding thermal dose. First, the lethal thermal dose differs between tissue types and has not been established for tumour tissue of various types^\[^[@B10]^,^[@B18]^,^[@B19]^\]^. Second, papers that describe the correlation between thermal dose and necrotic tissue area in vivo generally have no, or very limited, longitudinal follow-up. Therefore, secondary cell death that might take several hours to days to develop (e.g., due to oedema or hypoperfusion) is not taken into account^\[^[@B20]^\]^. To characterize these processes further studies are needed, including a comprehensive follow-up of ablated tumours and analyses of MR imaging and histological samples. Figure 2Temperature (top row) and thermal dose (bottom row) images of a pig liver during MR-HIFU ablation. The temperature-increase scale is displayed on the right. The pixels coloured red correspond to a thermal dose of 240 CEM~43~ and above. Left to right: three coronal slices centred around the focal point, one sagittal slice centred on the focal point, and one slice located near the skin. The broken contours in the temperature images show the selected regions of interest (ROIs) for displaying the temperature data. The temperature images display the temperature distribution measured at the end of MR-HIFU ablation, and the thermal dose images are the final images in the time series. (Reprinted from Quesson et al.^\[^[@B53]^\]^ with permission.)

Volumetric ablation
-------------------

Initially, MR-HIFU ablation was performed on a point-by-point basis: the entire tissue volume was ablated by sequentially targeting multiple small foci of a few millimetres in diameter. Apart from being very time consuming, this method is inefficient because a large part of the absorbed energy is lost by heat diffusion after each point ablation. For this reason volumetric MR-HIFU was introduced, using initially mechanical beam displacements and subsequently electronic beam steering ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"})^\[^[@B21]^\]^. With volumetric MR-HIFU ablation, the focal point of the ultrasound beam is steered along multiple points on circular or spiral trajectories perpendicular to the ultrasound beam. The fast (50 ms) switching between different focal points provides a uniform heating of the specified tissue volume, or treatment cell. By starting in the middle of the treatment cell, diffusing heat is effectively used to heat the entire treatment cell. In this way the diameter of the tissue volume that can be ablated at once can be increased from approximately 2 mm to 16 mm or more. Figure 3Volumetric ablation works by steering the focal point of the HIFU beam along multiple points in the treatment cell with fast (50 ms) switching, resulting in a homogeneous heating throughout the treatment cell.

Liver tumour ablation
=====================

As discussed before, MR-HIFU represents the ideal surgical tool in several ways: HIFU precisely and effectively destroys all tumour cells, while the MR guidance allows for precise targeting of the tumour, real-time control of the ablation procedure and treatment evaluation. It has long been recognized that for patients with liver tumours, these properties make MR-HIFU an attractive treatment option^\[^[@B24]^\]^.

Pre-clinical studies
--------------------

The first focused ultrasound ablation of liver tissue was performed by Lynn et al. in 1942^\[^[@B4]^\]^. Because of conflicting study results, relatively little attention was paid to HIFU for decades, until the 1980s. Ter Haar and others did valuable research by studying the shape, size and reproducibility of focused ultrasound lesions in liver tissue,^\[^[@B24]^\]^ and the group of Chapelon studied ablation of Vx2 tumour-bearing rabbit livers^\[^[@B28]^,^[@B29]^\]^. In these studies, focused ultrasound ablation of liver tumour tissue was effective, but suffered from incomplete tumour destruction and frequent damage to surrounding organs. This was mainly caused by the lack of proper image guidance.

In 1993, Hynynen et al. were the first to use real-time MR guidance for HIFU ablation, thereby renewing the interest in HIFU^\[^[@B6]^,^[@B30]^\]^. MR-HIFU ablations of liver tissue have been performed in pig and dog liver by Kopelman et al.^\[^[@B31]^,^[@B32]^\]^. This group used general anaesthesia and controlled apnoeas to prevent liver motion during ablation, and reported that the MR guidance was reliable for temperature mapping and predicting the necrotic tumour volume, as assessed at histological evaluation.

Clinical studies
----------------

The literature to date is summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. In the 1990s the first liver tumour ablations using ultrasound-guided HIFU were performed in man. The group of Ter Haar evaluated the safety and performance of ultrasound-guided HIFU ablation in 28 patients, and concluded that the ablations were effective, with the only side effects being transient pain and skin burns. However, in neither of these studies was it attempted to ablate tumours entirely. Also, the investigators mentioned the limitations of ultrasound guidance, i.e., difficulties in visualizing the tumour during ablation^\[^[@B33]^\]^. Wu et al. have the most extensive experience with ultrasound-guided HIFU ablation of liver tumours. They treated 474 patients with primary and secondary liver tumours^\[^[@B36]^,^[@B37]^\]^. However, it should be noted that these investigators performed surgical rib resections in patients where the ribs would obstruct the ultrasound beam, to create an acoustic window, thereby eliminating the non-invasive aspect of the procedure. In addition, intra-arterial chemoembolization was performed in many patients before HIFU treatment to reduce tumour size and perfusion, in an attempt to enhance the efficacy of the HIFU ablation^\[^[@B36]^\]^. The first and only report of an MR-guided HIFU liver tumour ablation in man was published in 2006 by Okada et al. from Japan^\[^[@B38]^\]^. This group treated a patient with a hepatocellular carcinoma of 15 mm in diameter in the left lateral liver segment, thereby avoiding the ribs. A respiratory monitoring system with colour lamp indicator was used to help the patient perform repeated breath holds at the same point in the respiratory cycle. Okada et al. concluded that MR-HIFU ablation of liver tumours is promising but that technical advances are needed for successful clinical implementation, in particular concerning respiratory motion of the liver and planning of an acoustic beam path that avoids ribs and bowel loops. Table 1Overview of clinical (MR- or ultrasound-guided) HIFU liver tumour ablation studiesAuthors^\[Ref.\]^YearPatients (*n*)Image guidanceStudy designStudy objectiveOkada et al.^\[^[@B38]^\]^20061MR-guidedCase reportFeasibilityVisioli et al.^\[^[@B33]^\]^19996Ultrasound-guidedProspective phase I patient seriesSafety and feasibilityWu et al.^\[^[@B36]^\]^2004474Ultrasound-guidedRetrospective patient seriesSafety and feasibilityIlling et al.^\[^[@B34]^\]^200522Ultrasound-guidedProspective patient seriesSafety and efficacyLi et al.^\[^[@B54]^\]^2007151Ultrasound-guidedCase-control studyTumour response and survivalOrsi et al.^\[^[@B52]^\]^201023Ultrasound-guidedProspective patient seriesSafety and efficacyJung et al.^\[^[@B55]^\]^201179Ultrasound-guidedRetrospective patient seriesComplicationsXu et al.^\[^[@B56]^\]^2011145Ultrasound-guidedProspective patient seriesEfficacy and complicationsZhang et al.^\[^[@B57]^\]^201127Ultrasound-guidedProspective patient seriesImaging responseJin et al.^\[^[@B58]^\]^201173Ultrasound-guidedProspective patient seriesLong-term follow-upFukuda et al.^\[^[@B59]^\]^201112Ultrasound-guidedProspective patient seriesSafety and efficacy

Challenges for successful MR-HIFU liver tumour ablation
=======================================================

Although MR-HIFU potentially has many advantages for the treatment of liver tumours, there are several organ-specific challenges that so far have hampered clinical adoption. A lot of effort has been made to find technical solutions to these challenges, and much progress has been made. However, most of the proposed solutions are still in pre-clinical development and require validation under clinical conditions. The most essential problems are discussed here.

Motion of the liver
-------------------

A major difficulty with MR-HIFU liver tumour ablation is the physiological motion of the liver, which is principally caused by the respiratory cycle and, to a lesser extent, by cardiac motion and bowel movements. This means that the targeted tumour moves continuously, which complicates both a precise and effective HIFU energy deposition and artefact-free MR temperature mapping^\[^[@B39]^\]^. Although respiratory-gated approaches have been proposed owing to their technical simplicity, this approach significantly impairs the duty cycle of the ablation process^\[^[@B38]^\]^. This is particularly unfavourable for organs such as kidney and liver, since the high perfusion rate generally leads to a strong heat evacuation. This limits the realization of a sufficiently high temperature elevation and hampers the ablation of large tumour volumes in a clinically relevant time frame^\[^[@B40]^\]^. Consequently, more recent approaches focus on continuous target-tracking techniques, which lock the ultrasound beam to the target during the entire motion cycle and thus allow continuous energy deposition ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Both real-time MR imaging and diagnostic ultrasound have been successfully demonstrated as a viable tracking modality^\[^[@B13]^,^[@B39]^,^[@B41]^\]^. Figure 4Real-time MRI target tracking. Temperature maps obtained after 60 s of HIFU ablation on a phantom subjected to periodical motion. The imaging slice was placed either orthogonal to the symmetry axis of the HIFU transducer (a, b) or parallel to the symmetry axis (c). (a) The temperature distribution of non-compensated (i.e., HIFU beam steering disabled, but MR temperature mapping fully motion compensated) HIFU ablation shows the energy dispersion along the motion trajectory. In this example the motion vector of the phantom is parallel to the image plane and is indicated by the red arrow. (b) The fully motion-compensated HIFU ablation shows that the beam energy is deposited at the predefined location. (Reprinted from Ries et al.^\[^[@B39]^\]^ with permission*.*)

Obstruction by the ribs
-----------------------

The majority of the liver is covered by the thoracic cage. The high acoustic reflection and attenuation of the ribs form a virtually impassable barrier for the ultrasound waves. The partial obstruction of the ultrasound beam leads to a significant reduction of energy in the focal-point area and can lead to undesired tissue damage of the intercostal muscles and subcutaneous tissue^\[^[@B44]^,^[@B45]^\]^. The phased-array design of the HIFU transducer allows for a possible solution to this problem, since the individual transducer elements can be deactivated selectively. The possibility to either detect the reflected ultrasound waves of the obstructed elements directly, or alternatively to identify obstructed elements on anatomical 3-dimensional MR image, allows for identification and subsequent disabling of critical transducer elements ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"})^\[^[@B43]^,^[@B44]^\]^. However, a downside of this solution is that in order to deposit sufficient energy in the HIFU focal region, a higher density of acoustic energy needs to pass through the intercostal space, which in turn increases the risk of burns to the skin and subcutaneous structures. Furthermore, this intercostal HIFU approach is potentially complicated by liver motion. The use of dynamic adaptive intercostal firing strategies for clinical practice is therefore currently under investigation. Figure 5Selective deactivation of individual transducer elements that have a rib in the beam path. (a) Schematic diagram of the proposed method for selecting the transducer elements to be deactivated. Anatomical images are used for (b) selection of the target point (the solid red lines show the HIFU propagation cone on a transverse slice and the white dashed line shows the horizontal slice displayed in c); (c) Manual segmentation of the bones (ROIs) within the beam path (circle). (d) Projection of the shadow of the ROIs onto the transducer surface (white bars on the transducer surface) by ray tracing from the targeted point (white dashed lines). (e) Visualization of the shadow of the ROIs on the 256 transducer elements distributed on the transducer surface, and determination of the elements to be deactivated. (Reprinted from Quesson et al.^\[^[@B44]^\]^ with permission.)

Costodiaphragmatic recess
-------------------------

A considerable part of the liver is situated under the diaphragmatic dome, encircled by the inferior border of the right lung in the costodiaphragmatic recess^\[^[@B46]^\]^. This implicates an impassable barrier, namely air, for the ultrasound beam. Since the ultrasound transducer can be tilted only to a limited extent, this would render a considerable portion of all liver tumours technically unsuitable for MR-HIFU treatment. This problem has been assessed in several studies for ultrasound guidance of RFA, and the solution of artificial pleural effusion has been proposed^\[^[@B46]^,^[@B47]^\]^. Nonetheless, the implementation of this technique for the coupling of a therapeutic HIFU beam has yet to be studied.

Liver perfusion
---------------

The relatively high perfusion rate of the liver causes the absorbed energy in the treatment area to be dispersed relatively quickly. Chen et al. studied HIFU ablations in a rat liver with and without ligation of the hepatic artery and portal vein, and found a size reduction of the ablated lesion of more than 20% in a perfused liver, as opposed to a liver with ligated major vessels^\[^[@B48]^\]^. Higher acoustical powers can be used to overcome this effect. As a consequence, more acoustic energy will be deposited in the skin and subcutaneous tissue, which are traversed by the ultrasound beam, resulting in a higher risk of burns. Another solution to this problem would be to selectively embolize the liver segment with the tumour in order to decrease the perfusion, a principle used clinically by Wu et al.^\[^[@B36]^\]^

Vessels and bile ducts
----------------------

Since there is a multitude of vessels and ducts that run within the liver parenchyma, liver tumours are often located adjacent to one of these vessels. The blood flow has a cooling effect on tumours adjacent to a larger vessel, known as the heat sink effect. This is a known limitation of RFA^\[^[@B49]^\]^. Experimental studies seem to indicate that this problem is less pronounced with HIFU ablation, since the heating process relies less on thermal conduction^\[^[@B10]^,^[@B32]^,^[@B50]^\]^. Wu et al. reported no vessel rupture or tumour bleeding in a series of 1038 patients with various solid tumours^\[^[@B36]^\]^. Zhang et al. treated 39 patients with hepatocellular carcinoma close (\<1 cm) to a major hepatic vein or the inferior vena cava. No vascular complications were seen, although the complete tumour necrosis rate (50%) was somewhat unsatisfactory. This might well have been caused by their broad patient selection criteria, illustrated by the average tumour size of 7.4 cm^\[^[@B51]^\]^. Little is published on bile duct or gallbladder damage after HIFU treatment. Orsi et al. studied ultrasound-guided HIFU ablation of tumours in difficult locations, and reported no complications after ablation of 4 tumours located \<1 cm from a major bile duct and 2 tumours located \<1 cm from the gall bladder^\[^[@B52]^\]^.

Conclusion
==========

MR-HIFU ablation is a novel technique that offers completely non-invasive image-guided tumour ablation, with accurate treatment planning and real-time treatment control. Although various studies have focused on HIFU for ablation of malignant liver tumours, clinical implementation in this field so far has been hampered by the technical challenges, which arise from the partial obstruction of the target area by the thoracic cage, the continuous motion of the of the liver due to the respiratory cycle, and the required high acoustic power levels attributable to the strong heat dissipation caused by the hepatic perfusion. Several recent pre-clinical studies have successfully demonstrated viable solutions to each of these challenges individually. Future work will need to focus on the integration of these approaches into a robust and integrated clinical package.
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